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Center cut?

CRANES AND CREWS ... ••plo7H to work- J)te Ualnrelty
Center whida u uader eo~~e&nactloa near Cu&Gialn :rteld. Tlae coa-

tractor DUlY ftDlU coa..,.edoa oa eehedule, but the ball adUle
dollu ...-u- ie: will It be furaieiMd? (Photo b)' PlaWp Key)

Half-million needed

Controversy delays furniture funds
'
By KEITH KOEHLER
ANietaat New• Editor

A controversy over $600,000
could mean the opening of the
University Center without furniture and equipment.
President Conaantine W.
Curria said if Murray State
University does not place Jju
furniture orders in September
or October for the center, then
furnishinp will not arrive in
time for completion and
Qpening.
.
University Cent. lbould be
finished by May 1980 and
opened for the 1980 fall
118111ellter.
The $500,000 in question was
capital construction funds that

were to be uaed for movable
equipment and furniahinp for
the $8.2 million center.
The Kentucky Department of
Finance maintains the funda in
question were cut by a
February special aeuion of the
General Assembly.
In that special aession, the
Legislature directed the
Department of Finance to identify construction projects,
authorized before the 1978
aeuion of the General Aaaembly, that could be postponed,
cancelled or funded through
some other source than the
· general fund , so that the
capital construction budget
could be balanced.

The University Center was
funded by the 1976 General
~bly.

Dr. Curria said the funds in

cau-tion

were not included in
the Department of Finance's
recommendations of projects
that would be altered to
balance the budget.
He aaid the Legislature did
not take any action on the center, which he said he verified
with the 1.4islative Research
Commisaion.
Gilmore Dutton, staff administrator for the appropriations and revenue committee, Legislative Research
Commisaion, eaid construction
project alterations that balan-

ced the budJet totaled $5.5
million.
According to the Legislative
Research
Comm i88ion ' a
recorda, the center did not ap.
pear in the Department of
Finance's recommendations for
balancing the capital construction budget, Dutton aaid.
Only one Murray State
project, the reno vation of
Wrather Hall, appeared in the
report, Dutton said.
In a letter to Dr. Currie,
dated April 24, 1979, Gordon
Duke, present secretary of
fmance and former executive
director of the office for policy
and managment, Department
of Finance, said, however, that

the University Center funds
were included in ita recommendations.
'D uke stated in the letter, "As
a result of the legislative ac.
tion, we must cha111e the source
of funding for equippinJ the
University Center, Account
Number 36-1-37-189-712,' ' tbe
movable equipment and furniahinp for the center.
Duke recommended that funding should be included in a
bond issue. He noted another
option would be to include the
funding in the 1980-82 budget
request.
Dr. Curria, in a letter to
Coatlnued on pap 3

woods co-ed?

Inside
Bustin' out

Chuck Hulick, houain• director, eaid mea
could be out ofWoode Hall within three weeke.
But a ~oup of etudeate waate the Board of
Re•eate to allow the women'• dorm to remain
co-ed .. . .•... . ............. . .... . .. .•... Pare ~

The eplatteria• of a watermelon dropped from
the top of Elizabeth Hall kicked off the eeveath
annual Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon Bu•t
Friday ........ . . .. .. . . . . . . ... ... .. .. •. Pa•e 17

Browned

Out of Focus
Since "Focu•" i• off the air, MSU TV·11 ia
limttm• lte cable time to aewe and curriculum
p~me. ............ . ........... . . .... P.,.

7

.loha Y. Jbrcnna ~r. kicked off hi• Calloway
Coaaty
Saturday al.ht with
apeecbee, . . . . . . and a band. But little
Lealie 8~17 lpored the pollticldq and rot
.OWD . . tile JtoUo. of the tane ....... P. . . 8

ca•».tiD

q~~

.A'.'\f,l • •

September 14, 1l'lt

Reoctiona

in the news
Item. on the apnda include a report from Pnaident Constantine W. Curria, eetabliabment of a Center for Environmental Education, review of .t he biennial budpt nqueat
and di8cul8ion of the Wrather Hall muaeum.
A11o at Saturday'a meetm,, Ronald O:uiatopber, a Murray
attorney, will tab the Repnta' oath of office. am.topber wu
receatly reappointed to the Board by Oov. Julian Carroll.
'lbe Board membera will abo ~ect oflic:en at the meetiac.

ODK 1eelcing nominee•
Om.k::roD Dalta Kappa, natioui ieada'ahip hoaor eocilty, Ia
IICCipd. . DOIDiDatioaa ................. tbroulb Slpt. . . ...
CCII'dial to Dr. J._IWae, pb)wb prot_. aad ODK .......

II,..

StudeatlmUit be juaian or -'an. raak iD the apper
c:.t olt:Mir c:lua, 1M at Murray State u.u...Aty at 1M1t oae
........ aad attala diltiDCtloo ill ICibolanblp; ~; eoda1
....-. aad . . . . . . lldivitiea aad .................. Jour·
naU.m. lpeech aad .... media; or enative aDd.,....,.....
uta.
1Dter11bd l&udeata abould complete a ltadeat ...._..
profile in Room 116, Blackburn ScieDce BullcHat.

Foreign filnu to be 1h.ou1n
Helen Roualton. . .iaant prof-.or of Bqliah, hu beaD
awarded a 16,214 IJ'ant to ahow intematioclal filma thia ,em-.
Co~ by the Rnpiab and foreip lancuac- depart.

menta, the eecond annual International Film FeatiYal will COD·
11iat of eilht fibna dealini with IOcial, political aDd family COD·
c:erna.
The fibna, which will be in the orilinal veraioD, will have
Rncliah aubtitl•. Tbey will be lbown he in the BtudeDt Center auditorium.
Tbia ,.ar'a filma are "1be H...U." (United Statea), Sept. 10;
"Juliet of the Spirita" (Italy), Oet. ll; "Rubomoa" (Japan),
Nov. 1; " Z" (Fraace), Dac:. 6; "Ballad of a Sold~." (aa.ia),
Jaa. 22; ''C[ia" (Spain), Peb. 6; "Aquiurre", « "Wrtth of
God" (Germany), Feb. 21; and "Seven Beauti•" (Italy),' April
10.

tenure plan

Opinions on proposal vary
By CARMBN MILLAY

Regents to meet Saturday
The Murray State University Board of ftelenta will meet at
1:30 p.m. Saturday in the board auite on the third tloor of WeU..
Hall, ac:cordinc to Patey Dyer, eucutive eeeretary.

to

Bdltor Ia Clalef

M811lbera of the Murray State
Univeraity tenure committee
have
mixed fee1inp
about portiona of a propoeed
tenure polfo/.
Tbe Faculty tlenate approved
the policy in a Sept. 4 meetiDJ.
'lbe propoaed dOCUJDeot ia a
NYi8ioD of tbe 1976 tenure

•••••d

policy.

Of the . . . . faculty ID8IIlbtn
OD the Uaiwnity t.aure I!QID•
mit&ee, three .......... doula
about a .... cia.- wbicb
lltaWI that the coaJDittee
.........uatabeariat''ifa

......................

Dr. Jamee Thompaon ,
profeuor of economics, ..id he
baa ·"mixed feelinp about the
requirement of a bearing.
There are caeea where a
hearinc ia called for aDd othera
where it ia not."
"Ia the put, under the old
policy, faculty m. .bera were
•anted an appeal if they bad a
leptimate requt111t for an appeal," aaid Bob .Jonea,
aaaociate
profeaaor
of
~ tecbnoiCII)'. '"The
oaly tlaiDi (UDCJ. the propoaed
policy) would be t.bat thole wbo
doaothawa . . . forappeal
woulcl haft to ID tbroaab ddl
ripmarole.''
-

UDdlr tbe 1971 policy, the

-•fetwCDUJd ......... pu&
-

appMl.

Nl doll't tbiDk t.bat all thole
wbo an .-..... •an lbould

aeeeuarlly be paated a
beuiDio" Dr, OcwdoD ........I
a.ociate
of BnPWa,
laid.

pro••••

LoberJer atreued the
procedural upec:ta of the
tenure appeal. ~·

"For e••mple, "tbe Umveratty

•ure CDIIUDiUee may pat a

,..,.. ...,..u..,

'l1le JII'OPDIId policy . - :
faculty IIIIIDblr
lball be paaraateed due ..,.,..
wbWa lballiDclude (but DOt be
limited to) the rilbt to appear
befDre the UDMnity tenure
committee; the rilbt to call witin hia bebalf; the rilbt to
crou eumine either ~i
aad the ri1ht to preaent
evideDce in lUa behalf.''

bNriDc aolely 011 the buill of a

faculty member'• claim of
Yioladoa of procedure. u tbe
University teaure COIDIIlittee
bNn a~·· cue, the
commhtee ia coaOII'Md only
wtt.b a .Watioa of procedure
aacl DOt with the ....,._..••
overall quality u a faculty
.......... be aaid.

"I think that the entire
Uniwraity beneftta by polic:Me
which are clearly delineated.
'lbe aclminiatraticlll ia required
to proceed by rule• and
replationa which are known
and ~ by eveeyoae

and the

rilbta of

the faculty

.....benana.u.r..-....
when ~an.,.u.cl
out," Lober. . ..w.
RWiud

,...._,-elate
.r...

al..,..
............. ..., ..... ...,
......... ofut,MdDr.
JCiille, PI'D.IIIII'

ad
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to
ooiiUDell& oa tile prop ••••

bawaa&NrieWidlt.
Dr.~ ........~
of .......... could JIG& be

rucbed ...

I!QID"""'t.

Dr. Ridwd BuhNil, . .
preaideat for
acadeaic
........ aad cbainuD of tbe
Uniwnity tenan .......,. . .,
aaid that he cUd DOt eare to n, _ an opinioDNat tbJa time...
"I want to look at tM policy
carefully aad in CODIUltatioD
witb the academic duaa," Butwell aaid.

Butwell nid be would be
back iD toucb wida the Faculty

Senate t.o clarify IGIDe poiDta in
tbe ..opoaed poliq.
"Bath ol Ul (bimMif and the
Seaate) want the ..... tbiq."
Some teaure, committee he uid. '"We both wut a fair
..,...,.... aaid tbey ...... with pollcJ.''

Tutoring to begin Tue.doy
Tutorinc PfOP'aJU for .tudenta havinc trouble with c:1ua
work will bePn Tueaday, at the Special Service'• Gatlin Hou.e.
Stephen Yarbroup, director, aaid tut.oriq in aoc:iolOI)',
Bqliab, J»)'CbolOI)',biolOI)' and mathematica will be o&rtt
from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. Tueadays and Thursdays tbroucbout the

........

Gatlin Hou.e ia located on the comer of 18th Street aad
Hamilton Avenue.

Textbook seminar planned
A aeminar on textbook atudy techniquea will be offered by the
learninc center Wedn.Uy and 1buraday.
Accordm, to Bonnie Higinaon, readiq and atudy ik.illa
coordinator, the aeminar will meet at 9:30, and 10:30 a.m. aad
1:30 p.m. Wedneaday; and 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 and 7
p.m. Thureday.
HigiDIOD ..id the eeminar will cover upecta of mappiq a
te:rtbook chapter, the SQ4R etudy method and textbook underlininl and marpn uee.
1be aeminar ie the aecond of eix in a eeriee on lltudy akilla,
abe ..id.

Humane Society to meet
An opeD meeting of the Murray-Calloway County Humane
Society will be held at 7 p.m. Monday at tbe M:urray.calloway
County Public Library. Carole Hahn, publicity chairman ..id,
"We invite anyone who ia intere.ted in the humane treabnent
of animala to attend."
Dr. Mark Singer, Uliatant profa.or of prof. .ioaal etud*,
will talk about common facton in child or animal abuae.

SEPTEMBER 241h
STUDENT CENTER
AUDITORIUM
FREEl
~

moet of the propoMd chance&.
"I don't aee ~tny big
c:hanp.," aaid Dr. Yuahin Yoo,
a.uoc:iate profeuor of library
acience. "They are talking in
the aame direction u before.' •

........, State

September 1'- It'll

NIWI

Woods still co-ed;
men to move soon
Only about two-thirda of the
men now boueed in Wood• Hall
can be moved at thia time, according to Chuck Hulick,
Murray State Univenity
houainl director.
Male reaidenta in Wood• are
beinl moved daily, but rmal
moves may take up to three
weeks, he eaid.
The shortage of men's rooms
arose this aemester becauae of
Jut-minute housing applicants,
Hulick said. About 200 men
had to be temporarily houled
in study louncea and two winp
of Woods Hall.
He aaid those in study
lounpa have been moved into
dorm rooms. Aa of Tueaday,
about half of the 90 men living
in Woods Hall had been moved
into other rooms.
.
Laat fall , about 100 men
were houled in Woods, loungea,
or tripled in Hart Hall rooms.
Thirty-four men were housed in
the eut wing of Woods Hall
that aemester.
Hulick said if the problem
continues, housing will have to
take atepa to prevent it but he
has not considered any
110lutions for the problem at
this time.
A dorm swap aimilar to the

White-Clark Hall l1ritch in the
fall of 1978 would be one
pouibHity. Another, be said,
would be to leave Wooda Hall
co-educational.
Hulick aaid he wu not
eaying whether or not goiq coed woul d be conaidered. 'lbe
Board of Regents hu not formulated a policy on co-ed
housing.
The Board haa given temporary approval for co-ed
housing in Woods Hall. Hulick
said male residents in Woods
will have to move aa soon u
rooms are available.
Because of the current
situation in Woods Hall, a
group of dorm residents met
Sunday and Tuesday evening
to consider the pouibility of coed bouaing at Murray State.
The group plana to present a
propoeal to the Board Saturday
about future co~ dorms on
campus, according to Gordon
John110n, Memphis, Tenn., a
spokesman for the group.
Johnaon said the group
wants to present their feelings
about co-ed housing in Woods
to the Regents. Last year, a
similar proposal was presented
to the Board, but no action was
taken.

Controversy---Duke ie not feasible since the
center is acheduled for comDuke, dated April 26, stated pletion in May 1980, and it will
that according to a reviaed take approximately one year
project acope for the Center ap- for the furniture to arrive after
proved Feb. 9, 1978, the full being ordered, Dr. Curria said.
amount of funding, including
·Jim Hall , Murray State
the $500,000, waa committed by University budget and resource
the Department of Finance planning director, said he feela
prior to the awarding of the the Finance Department should
CGntract.
go ahead and fund the money
Dr. Cunis said the com- or advance the money and let
mittment was made to him by the University issue bonds to
Ruseell McClure, who at that pay it back.
time was secretary of finance,
These actions are the only
with Porter Dailey, from the of. two alternatives for obtaining
flee of policy and management, the money so that the furniture
present. Gov. Julian Carroll af- can be installed before the
firmed that committment in a University Center ia opened, he
telephone conversation in the said.
presence of both McClure and
Dr. Curris said he baa tried
Dailey, Dr. Cunis said.
to meet with Gov. Carroll to
. He said in the letter to Duke discuss the situation, but he
that the University ia not in the has had no response.
proceaa of iMuing any bonds
The MSU Board of Regents
and therefore that alternative will further diacu• the conia not viable.
troversial funds in ita meetin1
The option eu11eeted by Saturday, Dr. Curria said.
Cootioued from pa1• 1

THESE GHOSTLY FIGURES are en1a1ed In a
frleodly pme of p hantom pool. Thie double elll•
po11ure prio t feature8 (from left) Eddie Wilcolll,

Ceotral City; Paul VanMetre, Louleville; a nd
Jamee Bridpe, Paducah. a ll freehmao at
Murray State Unlverelty. (Photo by Philip Key)

Eight sentenced on charges
By KEITH KOEHLER
A11lataat Newe Editor

Eilbt Murray State University ltudents pleaded guilty to
various dru1-related charges
following their arre1ta in April.
They were part of a group of
ten MSU students arrested in
April after a four-month undercover investigation in
Calloway, McCracken, Marshall and Lyon counties by
Kentucky State Police, Murray
City Police, the Marshall
County Sheriff's Department
and the Paducah Police narcotic& division.
The eicht students who
pleaded guilty, their ag.,s and
addreaaea at time of arrest,
charcea and aentencea are:
~ane D. Buckles, 23, 1001/:z
N. 1~ St., Apartment B, traffickinc in quaa ludea, one year
jail sentence, now on probation.
-Diane F. Embrey, 22,

1001/z N. 13th St., Apartment
A, trafficking in marijuana, one
year jail aentence, fined $600,
sentence
conditionally
discharged (a form of
probation).
-Anne M. Leinenbach, 22,
1603 Miller, two counts of trafficking in cocaine, aentenced
Aug. 10 to five years on each
count with sentences running
concurrently, eligible for shock
probation (a program educatinc
them on prison life) after serving 30 days.
'
-Mitchell J. Nelson, 19, 124
Franklin H$ll, traffickin1 in
cocaine, five year sentence, now
on probation.
-Kathy R. Newbern, 20, 201
White Hall, trafficking in
marijuana, one year jail sentence, fined $500, aentence con ditionally discharged.
~ey K. Swearingen, 20,
124 Franklin Hall, criminal at-

tempt, one year jail sentence,
fined $500, sentence conditionally diacharged.
-Suaanne Swift, 20, Box 202
White Hall, trafficking in
marijuana, one year jail sentence, fined $500, aentence conditionally diacharged.
-Martha Fay Vincent, 20,
100 S. 13th St., trafficking in
cocaine, given a five-year sentence Aug. 10, eligible for shock
probation after serving 30 days.
The other two students
arrested are still a waiting trial:
-Phillip R. Stephens, 21,
372 Franklin Hall, trafficking
in LSD and methaqualone.
-Pamela Waycaster, 19, No.
60 Shady Oaka Trailer Court,
trafficking in cocaine.
No action wu taken by the
University a1ainat the students,
Dr . Frank Julian, vice
president for student development, said.

...,.

The Murray ..State University Student Government
Association Is sponsoring a Bicycle Safety Clinic to be held
in conjunction with Kentucky State Police and the
International Year of the Child.· Riding skills wiD be
checked, and all bicycles will be given a thorough

Held Over:
By Popular Demand
Special to Students
Because of the tremendous demand for season
tickets to University Theatre Productions, the
special student rate of $9.00 will continue through
October 6. You will see 5 shows for the price of 3.
Visit the University Theatre Office today to pick up
your Season Coupon.

Productiona
*Barefoot in Ttie Park

*

An_gel Street
*The Shadow Box
*What is The Color of
The W ide, Wide W
* The Glass Menagerie

msu TJ.IEATRE
Act Now- You Won't Be Disappointed

examination. All entrants will receive a certificate and
a prlzel The clinic will start at Roy Stewart Stadium
parking lot on Saturday, September 16. All entrants must
bring their own bicycles to enter the clinic.

ALL AGES
ARE INVITEDI

Ages 6-8 9:00 a.m.
Ages 9-12 10:00 a.m.
Ages 13-Adult 11:0Q a.m.

Mllrray State New•
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•Editorials •Commentary

Proposals strengthen,
clarify tenure policy
Proposed changes in the Murray
State University tenure policy will
go before Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president for academic programs,
and the Board of Regents for consideration. The proposals should be
adopted to rid the tenure policy o f
ambiguity and to strengthen the
rights of faculty members.
The Faculty Senate approved the
measures last week, after months of
work and collaberation with members of the faculty at large. The
changes are a positive step beyond
the 1975 policy.
A crucial issue of the proposed
guidelines concerns a faculty member's right of appeal if denied
tenure. Under the present policy, the
burden of proof is placed on the appealing instructor. A faculty member's only recourse, if denied reappointment, is to request an appeal
from the' tenure committee.
However, at present, that request
does not have to be granted.
Also, the president may recommend that the Board reconsider its
action in the case of a denial, but
neither is required to do so.
The new measures, if adopted,

would guarantee a faculty member
due process which would include the
right to appear before the tenure
committee, the right to call witnesses, cro88 examine other witnesses, and to present evidence on
his behalf.
The Board and the administration should recognize these
proposals as vital to a faculty member's rights, no matter how inconvenient it might become to the
University Tenure Committee.
In short, the proposals presented
by the Senate would guarantee an
appeal upon request, and would
require committees and the
president to give their reasoning if a
denial of reappointment is the final
conclusion.

Since the granting of tenure is an
important factor in the career of an
instructor, the Board and administration should adopt these
proposals in order to insure continued high quality of teaching on
the MSU campus, and the prosperity
and improvement of the entire
University community.

I think it's only fair ...

Housing overflow requires solutions
After the displacement of 200
male dorm residents this fall, and
about 100 last fall, it is obvious that
some permanent solutions are
needed to prevent this from
becoming a recurrent problem at
Murray State University.
Last year, the problem was caused
by a large number of "noshows"-people with reserved
rooms who do not claim them when
the semester begins. Until Housing
determines just who the no-shows
are, there is no way of knowing

which rooms will be available for
the displaced residents.
This year the problem, created by
no-shows and a larger number of
men in dorms, was twice as serious.
Ninety men have been housed in
Woods Hall, a women's dorm, and
110 have spent the first few weeks of
the semester in study lounges of the
men's dorms.
Accurate
projections of
enrollment are difficult to make.
The Census Bureau estimates this
may tie the peak year for the number
of 18~year-olds in the U.S.

But Housing Director Chuck
Hulick says that no changes in
housing policy will be made.
The fact remains that the four
men's dorms are filled to capacity,
p()saibly beyqnd safe capacity, while
the women's dorms have rooms to
spare. This time, Housing and the
Board of Regents should think
seriously of a coed dormitory. This
arrangement has worked succesafully in Woods Hall for the first
part of two consecutive fall
semesters. Bec<tc se coed housing

was created out of necessity is proof
that it can relieve the problem of
overcrowding and displacement in
men's dorms.
Perhaps the methods of a88igning
and reserving rooms need to be
examined. Certainly ihere should be
an evaluation of what the housing
problems are on campus and all
possible solutions should be aired.
Settling on a solution may require
new angles of thinking on the part of
University officials, but that has
never hurt anyone.

Murray State b_enefits
from generous donation
Murray State University
111 Wll1on Hall
Jeot Unlvenlty Station
Mlll'r'a)', Ky. 41071
The Murray State Newe t. prepared aacl
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and radlo·televleloa. Thle ortlclal
p!lblleetloa of Murray State Unlveral~ Ia
pebllahad aaeh Friday durlnl tall aad
aprln1 aaaeatere except boUdaya, veeadon
aDd nam daya. Opfaloae npraNed are
thoae of the edltora and other eJped
wrltera, Tbeee oplnlona do not aece...rll)o
~preNat tbe vlewe of tile jouraaUaa
fac:ulty or tile Ualverahy. Chaa1• of U•
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Pl-oduetlon Chief .•.•.•.••.• t.iaa Hartmann
Production Anletafta •. Sht-r I Aluand.,,
Mike MaiiDOwNkl
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ltoollkeeJM!r ... . .... .... .... ,, .• Sarah Ayer

Thanks to the generosity of alumnus L.D. Miller, Murray State
University has acquired a tract of
land which will be developed into a
golf course.
Miller, a 1937 graduate, donated
a 173-acre Calloway County farm
to the MSU Foundation with the
stipulations that an 18-hole golf
course be established within ten
years and that the facility be named
for his late wife, Frances Emereon
Miller.
The most obvioua advantage of
the proposed facility will be the
upgrading of the Murray golf
, program . Under the present
situation students must join one of
the two private clubs in the Murray
area or travel 20-35 miles to public
courses around Kentucky Lake, in
order to play.

Both of these practices become expensive if they are to be continued
on a regular basis. After the opening
of the proposed course, the Murray
team will be able to play without
paying fees.
Much of the deeded property will
be developed into the golf courae,
but other "related facilities" will
also occupy the gift tract.

The course and grounds, which
may include a swimming pool, tennis courts and picnic area, will be
open to all University students,
faculty and staff.
The entire University community
will benefit from the proposed addition, and po88ibly golfing will
become as popular as tennis and
racquetball have on the Murray
campus. We owe a debt of gratitude
to L.D. Miller.
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Letters
Readers reply to article-conaietency in relating only the
unfortunate incident. in frater.
nity ru.tory compared to the
pr01feea made in aorority ruth
To the Editor:
I am writing in re,ard to the ia obvioua. There is an evident
article on fraternal hazing lack of fairDellll in portraying
published in the Sept. 7 fraternity life.
Murray State Newa. AA a
It takee only a minute n~
recent initiate of a aocial frater- ber of ieolated inci~ente and atnity at Murray State Univer- tempts to discredit the entire
aity, I mongly object to the Greek ay.tem without conbiaaed manner in which this eideration of its many ad.
story was preeented.
vantagea. These incidents are
perhapa true, but if we look at
My main objection it that the other faoetl of student acarticle placea fraternities in a tivities we could note similar
bad light in the middle of ruab accidente. We do not with to
activities. Studiee have. shown place other act.ivitiee in the
that the number of men same prejudiced Iicht u the
available
to
Greek Greek sy.tem by lilting only
organizations is declining and their rare and unfortunate
will continue to decrease in mishaps without nalizing their
years to come. 'Ib.ia is putting a honorable roala.
great deal of pre88ure on fraterIt is imperative that this innities to fill their ranks.
juatice be corrected in a manA atory such as the one ner satisfactory to all member•
published in the Newa can of Greek organizatiollJI.
have a tremendous amount of
negative influence on rushees, John Brinkley
especially freshmen who are Sophomore
unfamiliar with the Greek
system.
Defamation

Bad Timing

In contrast , the recent
sorority rush was portrayed
very positively. The in·

To the Editor:
In response to the article in
the Sept. 7 Murray State

N ewe concerning pledge
initiation, it ia our opinion that
tbia article ia a defamation of
Greek organizations at Murray
State.
Certainly auch trqic incident. have occurred in the
past at other inatitutiona and
the aame incidente have been
more than adequately covered
by the media. It ia not
necesaary to assume that
..hazing" ia a problem of fraternitiee at Murray State Univer•ity.
It appears to us that just u
moat Greek organizations are
in the proceea of bringing up
their images on campua
throu~ ' improved grades, the
staff of the New• finds it appropriate to print an alleged
expoee of fraternity life.
We strongly auggest that
future articles should have
eome degree of relevance and
pertinence to the situation at
band.

Tab Brockman
Junior
Lyle M. Fair
Graduate student

Editor's note: The Newe etatr rural roads were built. The size
feel• the article in question of our park lands doubled, and
Ia not biaeed in any manner. our mental health. prOfJ"Am
Furthermore, a story 011 changed from a national
poeeible dan1ere of buinl ie di.agrace to a national model.
eee11 u entirely appropriate
for thle period of tratemlQ1111967, Louie B. Nunn came
raab activitiea, juet aa an ar- to do the job and be did it-be
ticle
featurinl
aafety can do it qain in 19791
meanree for bumlAaleavea
mi1ht be appropriate for the
In 1979 Louie Nunn hu
month of November.
ca)led
for
a
national
moratorium on the construction on nuclear power
plante, propoeed a three-point
Prosram that would increue
coal uaap,·disclosed his federal
and atate income tax return.s
for the put 11 years, qreed to
a $1.26 million apending limit
No Doubts
for th~ fall campaign, proposed
a complete reatructuring of
To the Editor:
educational
The record ia a clear in- Kentucky'•
dicator of the change that Ken- 8)'8~ ••• the liat roea on and
tucky government needs. From so should the man!
1967-1971, our state was
favored with atron1, honest
During thia campaisn each
leadership and an unawerving
student
on the campus should
commitment to progress, all of
carefully
examine each canwhich combined to improve the
didate and their reapective
quality of our lives.
stands on the varioua iuues
confronting Kentucky-when
New schools, improved this is done, there will be no
teaching standards and better doubt that Louie B. Nunn will
educational programs received be stronger for Kentucky.
national recognition . Our
economy grew with 250 new in- •
duatries and 43,000 new jobs.
Four-hundred miles of modern Pat Taylor
highways and 3,000 miles of Sophomore

.

FRESH
ELECTIO
Held: September 28,

19~

3 Freshman
Student Senate Vacancies
3F,rashman
Student Activities Board Vacancies
Open to all Freshmen
Applications available in the Student
Government Office in the Student Center
Application Deadline

Tuesday, Saptambar 18, 1979 4:00

Septembe.- 1-t, 1871
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Louie's son here

Nunn politicks
Steve Nunn, chairman of
Young Kentuckians for Gover.
nor Nunn, was on campus
Tuesday campaigning for his
father and gathering members
for the group's Murray State
University chapter.
Nunn, son of Republican
gubernatorial candidate Louie
B. Nunn, explained his father's
platform at a press conference
in the MSU TV-11 studios on
the sixth floor of Price Doyle
Fine Art..'l Center.
He reaffirmed his father's
priorities in education and road
building as primary goals.
"He hopes to revamp the entire education system," Nunn
said. "Right now there are
several boards (of education)
with part-time members
meeting two or three times a
year. He hopes to revamp it
into a full-time board dealing
with education from kindergarten to hi~er education,
to give a aenae of direction from
the tune you start school to the
time you finish."

Also helping to establish that
sense of direction would be the
appointment of a young person
to the Board of Education and
young representatives to the
board, Nunn said.
Nunn said his father believes
education money should not be
spent on physical facilities, but
rather on ways to get faculty
and students working together.
However, he said his father
would support a veterinary
facility that would keep
students in Kentucky.
He declined to comment on
the effect this policy would
have on MSU'e proposed sports
arena.
Nunn also talked about gun
control, workmen's compensation, using more coal and
charges between hie father and
John Y. Brown Jr., Democratic
gubernatorial candidate.
"It is important to elect
Louie Nunn because our future
is ahead of us," Nunn said. "If
we don't get involved in the
making of our future we have
no reason to complain."

Security improved
Security in Murray State
University's dormitories should
improve this year because dorm
88Curity guards now answer to
housing and a new magnetic
lock system is being installed
according to Chuck Hulick,
housing director.
He satd he feels the two
changes will help the University keep ahead of dorm
security problems and increase
• the resitlente' feeling of security
in the dorms.
Dorm security guards, until
this year, reported to the campus security office, Hulick said.
Now guards will report to the
housing office. The change
should help in the consistency
of dorm regulation enforcement, according to Hulick.
Two guards are assigned to
each dorm. Since each guard is

assigned to only one dorm, he
should, in time, learn who the
dorm's residents are, Hulick
said. This will aid in spotting
people who should not be in the
dorm during the night.
Security will also be improved with the installation of
a new magnetic lock system in
all the dorms, Hulick said. The
system is already installed in
Woods Hall.
Hulick said the outside doors
are locked at nightandunlocked
in the morning from a main
control box at the dorm's front
desk. Only the front door. will
remain open between these
hours.
He 11aid the system has
various safeguards built into it,
such aa giving a warning of
tampering and automatically
unlocking doors and locka in
case of fire.

Long reach
CHANGING A LIGHTBULB le no euy tuk for
thie maintenance worker, uein1 a cherey picker
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A time to reneW
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Test. The Medical College Admiaaions Test will be given
today and Sunday at 8 a.m. in Room 101, Ordway Hall.

MONDAY

Women's Society. The Murray State Women'• Society hu
scheduled its fall dinner at 7 p.m. in Beahear Gymnaaium,
Student Center.

... and begin new ones

WEDNESDAY
Movie. "Lord of the Rings" will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in
the Student Center auditorium. Admission is 76 cents with
student identification.

State police to hold
bicycle safety clinic
A bicycle safety clinic is the Child theme . Debbie
scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon Bushart, SGA secretary, said
Saturday in the Stewart this is one of many events UCM
Stadium parking lot.
plana to hold this year, She
Sponsored by the Student said similar bike clinics were
Government Association in being held throughout the
conjunction with the Kentucky state.
State Police, the clinic will conKentucky State Police will
sist of a series of teste and an judge the bicycle tests and
obstacle course to check riding award certificates and prizes,
skills. Participants will be Bushard said . McDonald's
judged in three age brackets: Restaurant will serve refreshsix to eight years old, 9 a.m.; ments.
nine to 12 years old, 10 a .m .;
Bushard said the SGA is
and 13 to adult, 11 a .m.
• hoping a large number of area
The clinic is a part of the children will participate in the
United Campus Ministry's ef. clinic Saturday. She said enforts w support the United trants should bring their own
Nations' International Year of bicycles.

At the Bank of Murray we still handle your checking and snin~~t&
accounts as efficiently as ever, but now we';~ of h•ring even more. Tile
Big M Money M t~chine worb day and nighf, 24 hours a dity, t'very d~y,
handling deposits, withdrawals and transfers. It's a nother way we h;sve
of saying thanks for staying with us.

I

I

I~'J i Bank of Murray
Mernbet f!D IC

I
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'Fade in'
MSU television group shifts prograDl e10phasis
The removal of "Focus' '
from MSU TV-ll's program.
ming did not sitplal a fade to
black for student-produced
programming at Murray State
University.
Instead, it baa led to the
creation of a production company which video tapea ehows
and distribute. them to area
television stations.
According to Dr. Frank
Blodgett, MSU TV·11 adviser,
the preempting of "Focus" last

spring by programming from
Madison Square Garden in
New York
had
the
department of journalism and
radio-television thinking in
that direction.
He said that in a PJ'Oil'&mmins discusaion with Dr.
Robert McGaughey Ill, chairman of the journalism and
radio-television
department
and Dr. Joe Prince, dean or the
Collese of Creative Expresaion,
Prince suggested that MSU TV-

1i drop cable work entirely to
concentrate on producing tapes.
Blodgett said thie waa not
done, however, becauae of the
benefita live programming hae
for news studenta.
So the declaion wu made
that only neWII and Pf011'8JDI •
related to t h e curriculum
would be broadcaat over the
cable, Blodsett aai!A.
The production company i.a
responsible for projects euch aa
musicals or variety ahowa,

Pair placed
on probatio~
Two Btudenta caught illegally
entering Lovett Auditorium
Saturday night have been
placed on probation for one
month by Murray State University, according to Donnie GA«e,
Paducah, junior, one of the two.
Roas Meloan, administrative
auistant to the vice president
for student development, only
said that diaciplinary action is
being taken asainst Gage and
Steve Baldwin, Paducah, fresh.
man.
'lbe two were caupt by
. security suarda entering · the
auditorium after the building
had been locked, according to
Joe Green, security director. He
aaid no charges were filed
against them.
Gage said he and Baldwin
went to Price Doyle Fine Arta
Center to ret one of ru. pain.
tinp out of an art lab. FindinJ
the buildinc locked, they entered through one of the new
exita being constructed in
Lovett, accordint to Gace. '

which are JJ!oduced and sent to
an area station for airplay.
An exception to thi.a rule ie
"On Air." Blodgettsaid, "On
Air" will continue at night.
He aaid it is strictly an extracurricular project for the
atudenta who produce it.
"Midday" will contain aome
community features similar to
"Focue," be added.
Blodptt said he bopea to use
aome electronic news gathering
(ENG) equipment d uring the

year to "prove ouraelves."
Currently, Blodgett ratee
newa aa TV· ll'a weakest area
because all that had usually
been done for newllc&8ta was to
"make eome phone calls, take
storiee from the Aaaociated
Preea wire and 10 on the air."
The ENG equipment will
allow atudents to go on
1ocation, u 10me d'd
1 to cover
Saturday's visit by Democratic
gubernatorial candidate John
Y. Brown, Jr.

.
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We feel that all our customers should be offered the best quality in each and every
deportment at better than competitive prices. This Is our main goal every day at ROSES, If
after shopping our departments you do not agree we are meeting our goals, please tell us
where we are being undersold and we will make every effort to coNect this oversight.
After oil. YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR ONLY CONCERN.
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THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT US .. •THE MORE YOU SAVE
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Sale Good
Thna
Sept. 11

t

PERFECTION
GUARANTEED

QUART

LIMIT lOTI.

Brawny
Paper Towels

Chosen to be cherished
for a lifetime ... and more
... your perfect Keepsake
engagement diamond ...
auaranteed in writing and
permanently registered .

Lay-Away Coupon
Good for $1.00 down
payment on lay-away.
Lay-away anything In the
store with this coupon. Not
valid on existing lay-aways.
Coupon expires Sept. 22

APER TOWELS. Absorbes like magic, many
colors available. You get
94, 2-ply sheets per roll.

CrLnCh snack treats in
~
·
-~
many flavors Choos
F
Cheese
Popoorn ,
Cheese TwtSIS, Pop·
A

00

corn, Cheese 5nape,
French Fries.

Match Point
Tennis Balla
$18.97

113S. 4th
Murray, KY

753-2835
To-w..• ,..._

2

Hotfrle$,

FURCHES
JEWELRY

"'""' lrom UOO to SIO.OOO

LIMIT
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optic yellow,
official size
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IIARTIIA LAYNB COLLIJtl&,
De~aoeratic

caadida&e lor
Ueutea-l ~enaor, epoko at
a lud-nlelq rall)r Satunla7
aipt at tbe W•t KnC.ckJ
Llvoetock aad Bzpoeltloa
Ceater.

De1nosseek
votes here
PolitickiDc, barbecue ud bluep. .
muaic filled tho Weat Keotucky
IJYMtock ud Bxpoeitioa Cent. Seturday mpt u MWII'al caodidatea oo the
Keiltucky Democratic alate rolled ioto
towo for a luncl-railler.
JGbo Y. Brown, pbematorial caodidate, kicbd off hie Calloway Couoty
ealllp'ip for the NoY. 6 .tate electioo at
tbe eftftt.
00. Democratic caodidatea for atate
ofticee who attended were Martha

CALLOWAY COUNTY'S CAll·
PAIGN IBUcot for tbe De~aocratlc
party, L..tte Steely, pt ript to the
botto• ol tbe tuadraleer'e purpeee

Layne Colliu, Ueat.aut aovemor;
Francee Jon• Mille, aecntary of atate;
at..ve Beabeer, attorDey ..-al; AU.l
Barkley,
II , commiuiooer of
qriculture; Dr. Jamea B. Graham, atate
auditor of public accouota aod
Raymood Barber, auperinteaduat for
public m.truc:tioD.
The event, au.nded by appromnately
460 people, iDcluded a barbecue clinDa'
aod bluecra• muaic by Splitwater

Qoeek.

Satun11,1 DiP&. Silo a. tbo ••qlater
of llr. - • lira. Walter IAe Steol)r
ol ll"rr&J.

Photoe by Philip Key

TWO OP THB IIANY
PACBS of ololla Y.
8nnna, olr. , De~aocratlc
r•boraatorlal • caa...... elearJ7 caa be
HOD. Browa wae la
IIUTaY Satardll,f a!Pt
to klall olllll• .........
Ia Callowii,J Colutt.J at a
,............._ rall7.
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tepotts
Student Senate
The temporary housing of
male residents in Woods Hall,
a women's dorm, wu the main
topic of discussion at the
Student Senate meeting Wednesday night.
The Senate paased a motion
to keep men in Woods Hall until appropriate housing can be
obtained at the end of the
semester.

Under the present houaing
policy, the men temporarily
bouaed in Wooda, are to be

moved u soon as vacancies appear in men's dorma.
Mack Bushart, Gilbertsville,
Student
Government
Auociation president, also appointed the ltudent eervices
and uaiatance committee to
look further into the Woods
Hall houaing controversy.
In other action, the Senate
donated $100 to help fund the
Actors Theatre of Louisville
production of "In France" at
Murray State Univeraity in
April.

Deadline il Oct. 1

Fulbright fellows sought
Dr . Howard H . Keller ,
asaociate profeuor of foreign
languages, hu announced that
applications are now bein1 ac.
cepted
for
Fulbright
Fellowships.
The granta are for graduate
study or research abroad in
academic fields and for
profeasional trainin1 in the
creative and performing arts.

Deadline for submitting application is Oct. 1, according to
Keller, Fulbright procram ad.
viaer for Murray State University.

Applicants must be US
citizens at the time of apAdditional information and
plication and have a bachelor's
degree by June
1980. application material are
Proficiency in the langua1e of available from Keller, Room
the host country is desirable. 4A4, Faculty Hall.

SJU A rena Presents

The
Residence
Halls
Association proposed Monday
nisbt that it support the effort
of students in Woods Hall to
keep it co-ed.
A vote on the matter waa
postponed until Monday niibt
due to the lack of a majority of
representatives prel!(!nt at this

24-Hour Line

In other business, the SAB:
Discussed the bicycle safety
clinic scheduled in front of
Stewart Stadium from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday; and
Announced drawings for
prizes at SGA-aponsored fJ.l.ma.
Philip Zacheretti, Murray,
movie chairman, said drawings
for free food passes, posters, T shirts, sound track albums and
movie passea would be
eclwtduled alonJ with SGAsponsored movies.

Hal& Association

ST YX TICKETS

$ 7., 50- $ 8 .5 0

• TOTAL

VISA #_ _ _ _

HASTERC~IARGE
Card expires

,.o
SHIELD
YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS
LET US
MAKE YOU SMILEI

8:30 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
No obligation to buy

:

l
I

$_ _ _- tl

CHARGE TO VISA OR HASTERCHARGE

Other items diacusaed at the
• meeting included filling the
vacant positions of vice
president, treasurer and six
representatives at large.

Sept. 24-28 and Oct. 1-5
in the Ubrary

SlU Arena Dir . Ofc.
Carbonda l e, lL 62901

No . o f tick ets _ _a t S_ _ _ per t icke d

cording to Stuart Bivin , Utica,
RHA president,

in Hart Hall, Room 100

I

& self-addressed stamped envelope to :

Sunday, Sept. 30

1~-21

1618)453·5341

- Ma"cr 7heC'k'1~ cA'S!TI"PAvA8i:E'To s1u A'RtN'AI

first meeting of the year, ac-

Sept.

Tickets On Sale

Gatlins in Paducah

Activities Board
Members of the Student Activities Board
predicted
that the
Tuesday night
upcoming Atlanta Rhythm Section concert would be a success.
David Spain, Madisonville,
concert committee chairperson,
said if ticket sales continue at
their present rate and the
weather cooperates, the concert
in Stewart Stadium Thursday
night will be a success. Spain
estimated that 5,000 tickets
need to be sold to break even.

Selection is based on
academic record, language
proficiency, validity and
feasibility of the proposed study
plan
and
peraonal
qualifications.

7:30PM
$1(] ARENA
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Two barber shop quartets
will perform in concert Monday
on WKMS-FM radio.
Magnificent Music Machine
and Kentucky Transfer will be
presented on Grab Bag, a
production devoted to presenting music that usually geta little exposure such as jazz,
cluaical piano, bluegraae and
black gospel.

WKMS features
quartet concert

Persona and groupe perform
on Grab Bag free because they
love to play and enjoy playing
for an audience, according to
Rachel Oaa, program boat. Slie
said anyone that ia interested
in performing should contact
her at the radio ltation.
Others to be appearing are
Bluegrau and Company, Sept.

24; Mike Rowland, Oct. 1; and
the Murray State University
Jazz combo, Oct. 8,

The public ia invited to attend the free concert each Monday from 8 to 9 p.m. in Studio
B, sixth Ooor, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Bld1. The concerts are
broadcast live over WKMSFM.

FOOD FOR LESS

.......
......
•

Welcome MSU Students
Checks cashed with Student ID

•

reading

prayers

bookI

It's true. Episcopalians
base a large share of every
worship service on " The
Book of Common Prayer,'' a
very UNcommon piece of
literature.
The word " common,'' in
this instance. means " to·
gether." Most churches use
a hymnal because they want
to sing together. Episcopalians use a prayer book,
too. because they like to
pray together. No one is ever
asked to " lead in prayer."
but each finds ample opportunity during the service to
frame h i s own private
prayers.
To those who decry writ·
ten prayers, Episcopalians
point out that The lord's
Prayer ts just that . and yet
its meaning to every Chrtsttan i s ttndimmed by its
being reproduced in prtnt.
They behave there's good
reason for following the
Prayer Book 's carefully·
planned schedule and form
of servi ces throughout the
Chnst i an year. For one
thing, an individual church
is thus spared from becoming mired in its mtnister's
" hang ups.' ' Pretty good
point, these days?

Save23% Big
Enriched White
Sandwich

Country Style SIBb
(4 Lb. Or More)

SLICED
BACON
LB.

2 -For
Arrowh811d

Whole (Sliced 89' )

WIENERS

SMOKED
PICNIC
LB.

Save 33% Prsirie Farms

MERICAN
CHEESE

~ Gallon

Carton

990

St. John'•
Epl.copal Church
1820 Weat Main

19°

Save 13% Krsft Singles

SHERBERT

The bibhcal background,
the history, and the simple
form of the Episcopal prayer
book make a fascinating
story. Your nearest Eptscopal minister would be delighted to cover them in
detatl with you. Don't be
afraid he'll " twist your arm."
He won't.

990

"

. ._.,2.
12 Oz. Pkg.

Save 12%
Maxwell House

LEACH

8:45 Wot8hlp,
11:00 Church School
Rev. Stephen Davenport
753-3531

~ Gallon

COFFEE

Fresh Ground
Economy Pak

GROUND
BEEF
(4 Lb.
Or More)

LB1

ReeHoot Assorted

LUNCH
MEATS

.,,.
12 Oz.

Western Grown
U.S. No.1 Iceberg

LEnu
HEAD

380
;

Freestone U.S.· No. 1

PEACHES

1 LB. Bag

Give.

mom
I

AMERICAN AED CROSS

HWY 841 S.
MURRAY, KY.
OPEN 7-11
7 DAYS A WEEK
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Increased number
get Basic Grants
amount is now $3,450 and is
adjusted each year as the coat
of living i_ncreaaea.

New regulations from the
Department
of
Health,
Education, and Welfare will
allow 70,000 more studenta to
receive Basic Educational Opportunity Grants this year.
Besides expanding the number of recipients to reach more
middle-income students, the
changes will increase the
amount of awards for more
than 600,000 other students.
One of the changes is in the
amount of money an unmarried ,
self-supporting
student with no dependents can
claim as basic expenses. That

-

The second change is in
determining the assets of selfsupporting students with
dependents. The first $25,000
in net aaseta will not be counted in determining eligibility.
Anything over that amount will
be aasesaed at five percent.
Also, the first $50,000 of
total assets of an independent
student with farm and business
assets will not be counted in
determining eligibility.

Welcome Students & Faculty

to

DR. RAY MOFIELD, p r ofe..or of jou r n all1m
and radio-televl•ion take. a br-k from
academic• to .-,.d one of tbe many new1paper1

that h e ab1orb1 d u rin• the d ay. (Photo by Curti• Brown)

Memorial Baptist Church
God Lovas You & So Do We
Transportation and Information
759-4538 or 753-5750
10th & Main
Murray.

Mofield advises

Readrnng,keytojournallsrn
By JULIA LEONARD

in every field, Mofield said. He
said he believes reading
"Joumaliata are suppoeed to aatiafy that need.
know everything,'' Dr. Ray . Mofield
said that he may
Mofield, professor in the have acquired his love for
Department of Journalism and reading from his mother. He
Radio-Television, advises his added that she had him bring
students. And to follow his own his booka home from grade
advice, he follows a atrenuous sChool 10 abe could read them.
regimen of reading.
Mofield began reading exMofield
reads
fo ur tensively during grade echool .
newspapers daily, subscribes to "I could never get enough to
at least 60 magazines and read," he said.
spends at least three hours
During grade echool, he said,
every day reading and he' s
be read all 20 boob in the
been at it for years.
"After all, the ideal of a jour- echool library, along with the
nalist is to know,' • Mofield dictionary and the World Book
aaid. "A journalist should at Encyelopedia.
When
Mofield attended
least know enough about a subMurray State University from
ject to ask a sensible question."
To acquire a well-rounded 1940-1943, be let a 10al or
education, one should know . reading every book in the
bita and pieces of information library. It contained 20,000
Feature Writer

can

boob, but he said that he nev~r
succeeded reading them all.
Mofield said he has many
reading interests today. "I love
poetry," he said as he recited
poems of Wadsworth, Lord
Byron and other poets.
He said he buya about every
poetry book he can get his
hands on, ea~ially those concerning the country and the
farm .
He also buys religious poetry,
"If the poem bas a religious
flavor to it, the more the better," he added.
Since journalists have to
know a lot, Mofield said,
reading is an excellent way to
add to one's knowledge.
He added that it will help
make a journalist more precise
in his or her field.

Karate-Self Defense

1Physical Conditioning

·I

Classes Now Held

I
II CHIE~d:~~~~~~~~:~:I:~~NER
A ll Staff and Students W elcome

instructor of instructors

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTORS
John Bover-Biack Belt
Chief Instructor of fitness
15 years of experience

Rick Conger-Black Belt
ENROLL NOW in a SUPER Program
1nhree aSBociate professors of
history participated in special
projects this summer.
Dr. James W. Hammack,
Jr. was one of 12 participants
in a " Freedom and the Rule of
Law" seminar at the University of I owa. During the
program, Hammack conducted
an individual study of
Virginia's
common
law
inheritance from England.
Dr. Kenneth Wolf part icipated in a seminar on
" Modern China" at Yale
University. Wolf presented a
study on nationalism from 1860
to 1940, focusing on the role of
the Maoist movement.
Dr. Hurhie G. Lawson
spent a month at Edinboro
State College in Pennsylvania,
as one of thirty participants in
an institute on modernization
in Asia. A new course in World
Civilb:ation will be introduced
here next fall as a result of
Lawson's study.
Bill Furgerson, director of
veter a ns service s, is no w
working
half-t ime
with
placement service, according to
Martha Guier, placement director.

Furgerson, who is dividing
his time between the two services, is replacing Stan K ey,
who transferred to the office of
continuing education.

After four years with
placement, Key said he decided
to transfer because of better opportunities and more administrative responsibilities.

Come see us at
DIXIELAND CENTER {IN THE HALL)
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.

PHONE-753-6317 for an appointment.
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an-ti's
Open 11 a.m.
Daily

Open tO 12 Sunday-~ursday
Open to 1 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Serving Steaks, Pizza, Spaghetti, Lobster And Our 15 ft. AII-U-Can-Eat Salad Bar
W ith Over. 30 Items Of Fresh Vegetables, Fruits And Pickled Items

The Place Where Particular

P~ople

Come To Eat

For Carry-Out Call 753-1314
Murray • Mayfield • Ky. Dam Village
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MSU art major Burshears
designs new look for OVC

DANNON YOGURT SALE
Coffee, Vanilla,
Plain, and Lemon
One coupon per customer - good
September 15 through 22

The Ohio Valley Conference
baa a new look.

Bill Bureheara, Louisville, a
senior art major created a new
OVC logo aa a member of a
Murray State Universi ty
graphic design class last spring.
All members of the clasa entered the competition, he said.
The clasa was taught by Bill
Ransom, a former MSU
asaiatant profesaor of art. Ransom is now a faculty member at
a Chattanooga junior college.
The logo contest was open to
all OVC schools, accor ding to
Ransom.
He said all the designs from
MSU were screened by
President Constantine W.
Currie before being submitted
to the contest judges.
Ransom said the ltrength of
Burahear's design relied on the
use of traditional letter forma.
The Eyptian letter form Bur.

Lamon Tree Health Foods
Dixieland Center

Murray's Ne!Jr/y New Shop

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
shears used is a880Ciated with
varsity athletics.
Burahears overlapped the
edges of the letters making the
design slightly abetract. This
gives a modern, contempor ary
feel to it, he said.
"I never expected to win,"
Burahears said. He said he
thought some of the other
designs were better than hia.
Burahears, who has an a rea
in graphic design, said he ex-

him
when he enters the job market
after graduating.

pecte the award to help

The logo, he said, will appear
on every aport connected with
the OVC. "It encompasaea all
kinde of sporta, not just football
and baaketball," he said.
''I've never won anything
before. It's nice to win for
something you've actually done
yourself," he said.

CXL.rS>

ntlnt, OJLd. ~

502112 Maple
Across Street from Methodist Church
Open 10-4 Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

TOTALLY NEW
Maternity Fashions for the
Mother To Be
•Dresses •Slacks •Jeans •Tops
FOR ALL TH E FAMILY

Auditions for festival play set;
Perfor1ners needed for dratna
Auditions for the Murray The play will be presented Nov.
State University Theatre 8, 9 and 10 and will be directed
production, "Angel Street," by Johnson.
will be from 6 to 9 p.m. Wed.
This production will be part
nesday, Sept. 26 in Room 111 of the Kentucky College
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts .Theater Festival, Johnson said.
Building.
The Festival ia part of the
Robert E . Johnson, aaaociate nationwide American Theater
Profesaor of speech and theater, Festival.
said four men and three women
are needed for the play. JohnThis is the first year Kenson said auditions are open to tucky baa had a statewide
anyone and scripta are on festival and it will be preaented
reserve at the Waterfield Nov. 15, 16
17 at MSU.
Library.
During the three-day festival,
" Angel Street," by Patr ick Johnson sa id, five or six
Hamilton, is a auapense.thriller productions from universities
about a man who methodically uoun d
the ~t:RtP
will be
drives his wife into insanity. presented and judged.

ana

Johnson said tht judges maY,
select one or more productions
from the Kentucky festival to
compete in a regional festival.
The regional winners will be
chosen in March in the Kennedy Center in Washington
D.C.
Johnson said David Davis,
Lynn Grove, will enter a set
design
and
Sue
Hill,
Springfield, Va., will enter a
costume design in the festival.
Johnson said Davis and Hill
may advance to the regional
contest even if the MSU
production as a whole isn't
selected in the Kentucky
festival.

Evelyn W1llie 759-1867
Your Consultant

(Now Interviewing for
Professional Beauty Consultants)

MSU 'Campus Lights'
is being planned
i>reparations for Campus
Lights 1980 have begun, a c.
cording to Greg Bingman,
· Carmi, Ill., director.
The writers for the production are:
Dan Boaz, Paducah~ Russell
Grimes, Louisville; Kevin
Hilkey, Key West, Fla. and
Kevin White, Deslodge, Mo.
Bingman said half the script
was written during the summer
and it soon will be completed.
The directors for the produc.
tion are:
Kenny Welch, Dyersburg,
Tenn., band ; Jere Adams,
Paducah, chorus: Mike Shore,
Savannah, lll., lighting.
Other crew members are:

Hilkey,
choreographer ;
Grimes, set design ; Jon
Delgado, Englishtown, N.J . and
Mary
Lynn
Alexander ,
Gallatin, Tenn., make-up; Jane
Harold, Paducah, costumes ;
Guy Hall, Burna, sound; Bob
Fern, Calvert City, copyist; Bob
Felker, Paducah, programs ;
Carl Trevathan , Paducah,
publicity; Greg Alpi'n, Murray,
campus
relations;
Don
McClure, Brandenburg, tickets;
and Randy Herpel, Paducah,
house manager.
The audition dates, Bingman
said, are Oct. 29 and 30 for
singing parts, Oct. 31 for
speaking roles and Nov. 1 for
both.

Just Unpacked! Brand new Fall Styles!

ON SALE NOW!

Shirts and Jeans
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with coupon
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Regular dinner price of $3.75 plus tax ;:
(includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday, :
Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8 ~
p.m.' Reserve parties excluded. Expires ;
Thursday, September 20, 1979.
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$1 1.50 to $28 Values
Pentimento * Faded Glory • Viceroy * Moody's Goose
Disco Jeans * Mindee • New York • Mais Qui

Put together several New Campus Outfits todayl

Minnens Murray

.

Visa
Mastercharge

Bel Air Center and Olympic Plaza
Open Nights till 9
Sundays 1-5
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Melon bust
Tri-Sigs, Elizabeth and Hester Halls take. first in annual event
and Elizabeth Hall won the
dorm diviaion.
Events be1an Friday at 4
from the edp of Hnter Hall p.m. with a sorority parade
Friday and splat the aeventh throuibout the campus and
annual Watermelon Bust droppint the watermelon at
4:30, be aaid.
betan.
Competition on Friday inThe festivities betan Thursday, accordinc to David Lyona, cluded the crab-relay where
Murray, vice president of teama of six girls pushed waterLambda Chi Alpha, with apirit melons with their feet and the
nisht, an activity in which melon-apin, Lyons aaid.
Lyons aaid Sigma Si,ma
sororities and dorms compete
Sigma
won first place in these
in cheerin1.
br the aorority division of events with Elizabeth Hall and
Thursday's spirit awards, Hester Hall tyin1 for first in
Sigma Sigma Sipla won first the dorm division,
Alpha Sigma Alpha won
place in cheerin1, Lyons said,
By KIM POTTS

Campue Life Writer
The hu1e ll'eeD oval drOpped

second place in the aorority
division and Sprinpr Hall took
aecond in the dorm diviaion,
Lyons aaid.
In the moat popular activity
of the Bust, Kathy Furrow,
Hardin, was selected Miss
Watermelon Bust, Lyona aaid.
Durinl the eveninc, a party
wu given by Lambda Chi
Alpha, for all participants in
the Watermelon Buat activities,
Lyons said.
Judpe for the events were:
William E. Wilson, chapter adviaer; Frank Mosko, faculty adviser; and Mark Blankenship,
an alumni.

KATHY FURROW, HARDIN, experience• the
tllrill of victory u ehe e.Uee with her trophy
alter wiDDiat the Mlee Water mel- Buet t.itJe.

A QUICK KNIFE ie a nec:eeeity for ,flaamy Buela. lllaml.
he cute watermelon for tile Buet.

na.., u

WATERMELON
BUSTS
aren't juet for collete
e&udent& Brandon McCoy, en·
joye a tuty piece of watermelon from •.Jerry McCoy,
Murray.

September 14, 111'79
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Murray State Ne•n

for your Information
WESLEY

FELLOWSHIP

'The Wesley Fellowship · will
meet at 7 p.m. Sunday, in the
Ordway Hall lobby. Dr. Frank
Everameyer will discuu
Genesis and Biology. Bible
atudy will follow at 9 p.m.

SIGMA SIGMA S IGMA
The following women were
installed as pledges: Kesha
Chambers, Louisville; Cindy
Josey, Hopkinsville; Mary Ann
Riley, Farmington and Pam
Wright, Paducah.

ALPHA DELTA PI
AMATEUR RADIO
OLUB
'The Murray State University
Amateur Radio Club will have
an open hou&e at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the club station in
Swann Hall. All interested persons are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

ALPHA PHI
The Zeta Zeta chapter of
Alpha Phi welcomes the
following girls to Gamma
pledge clua: Diane Boone and
Jeani D' Antoni, Louisville;
Tammy Erwin and Sally
Haycroft, Owensboro; Karen
1-'itzpatrick and Sheila Webster,
Lincoln, Ill.; Dawn Guthrie,
Sikeston, Mo.; Laura Hendley,
New Madrid, Mo .; Melissa
Marshall, Mathews, Mo.; Val
Prickett, Americas, Ga. ; Marcia
Short, Fort Knox and Becky
Williams, Lola.
'The following girls were elected to offices on Aug. 27: Kathy
Briscoe,
Midd letown,
president;
Laura
Lyles,
Paducah , rush director;
Michelle Lesnick, Peor ia, Ill.,
recording secretary; Diane
Gibbs, Louisville and Dessa
Wedding,
Henderson,
panhellenic delegates; Cherry
Brown, Olmsted, Ill. social
chairman; and Gina DeMatti,
Marion, Ill., chairman of
philanthropy.

ST UDENT LAW
ASSOCIATION
The Student Law Association
will meet at 6:30p.m. Monday
in Room 103, Faculty Hall, according to Bob Ridenour,
Harrisburg, ill., preeident.
Steve West, instructor in
marketing and buskess administration, will speak on law
schools and legal careers.

Membera of the Alpha Delta
Pi fall pledge clua are: Tina
Baggett, Carutheraville, Mo.;
Teresa Bibb, and Jan Potte,
Murray; Renee Chapman, Lincoln, Ill.; Zana ElkiDB, Paris,
Tenn.; Beth Fondaw, Paducah;
Melinda Harshbarger, Doria
Tuitelle, and Mary Vanderk.lok, HopkiDBVille; Jenny
Rosa,
Crofton;
Den ise
Williams , Clinton; Gina
Williams and Janet Miller,
Louisville; and Tammy Irwin,
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Jr., North Royalty, Oh1o, apprentice master; Cindy Wyatt,
Benton, apprentice mistress
and Randy Johnson, Owensboro, sergeant at arms.

Terrell, Barlow, worthy ecribe;
Mike Adkins, Henderson, worthy keeper of the annals; Jim
DeCarli, Mt. Vernon, Ind., wor-

thy aentinel; David McOullion,
Wickliffe, public relations officer; Marc Peeblee, Murray,
aocial eervice chairman.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Newly initiated members
are: Doug Doria, Frankfort;
Terry Prater, Owensboro; Paul
Turner, Danville; Edd ie
Wheylon, Madisonville a nd
Stan Routt, Murray.
Fall officers are: Lynn
Richard, Benton, worthy
muter; Bobby Partin, Cunningham, worthy chaplain; Pat
Goeaum, Fulton, worthy keeper
of the exch equer; Jackie

Lyndia Cochran

DANCE STUDIO
Complete line of dancewear
•Danskin
732 Fa

•Leo's
753-4647
ne Drive

It's·time to ·EduCate
YoUr Palate ...

TWENTY GRAND CLUB
There will be a jackpot party
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday
in Beahear Gymnasium. Admission will be 50 cents.

To ·The Finer Things of Life
• Exotic Teas • Whole ·sean Coffees
• German Chocolates·
•. Authentic Chinese ingredients
• ·and so much more

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
P ROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS F RATERNITY
The Eta Iota chapter's fall
officers are:
Doug Ramey, Orion, Ill.,
president; Donna Comer, Bardstown, external vice president;
Terry Skaggs, Princeton, internal vice president; Patti
Baldree, Melber, secretary;
and Jiru Mitchell, Horseheads,
N.Y., treasurer.

The
R:lnhardler
Bring this ad and choose a free
sample Tin of Tea w/any
regular purchase .. .

- -

SOCK AND
BUSKIN
The Sock and Buskin drama
club officers for the 1979-80
school year are:
Diana Johnson, Lincoln, lll.,
president; Roxi Witt, Owensboro, vice prPsident; Renee
Rogel, Elkton, treasurer; Kevin
Bolin, Owensboro, historian
publicity and public relationa;
Lori Ann Pitts, Greenfield ,
Tenn., recording secretary;
Barbau Blivin, Murray,
corresponding uecretary; Joe
Dossett, Sacramento, social
chairman; William W. Harle,

Bei·Air Shopping Center

, Phone 502-753-5679

Murray, Kentucky ,.2071

STARTS TONITE
at the

.,

'

·sHOE ·

BIZZ
Bel-Ail'
Shopping
Center

Sunday, Sept. 16,1979
----··
1:00-5:00
Come and enjoy our Open House
New exciting Fall and Winter Shoes, Boots
and Footwear Accessories.
Handwrought Gold Jewelry Designed
by John Hunter Wetmore, Stowe, Vermont

Party Time - Refreshments, Free Shoe Shines.

Murnt)' State New•
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•

Evarything for that
1n
Your I ifa'' at Dannison-H

66

FOr Jogging ••.
• Running Shoes
•Shorts
eJerseys
eT-Shirts

More than 500 styles to choose from.
Court Casual, White Stag, Adidas,
Loom Togs, Winning Ways

eWarmups

••• or Racquetball
• Racquets by Ektalon, Leach,
Omega
• Racquetballs by Ektalon,
Penn, Voit, Seamco
e Headbands, wrist bands
• Eye guards, instructional
books
' 1..-gest Selection of Shoes

in the Areal
- Nike
Puma
Adidas

Brooks
Sarcony
Bata
Head

One block from

Spotbitt
Tretom

Fred Perry

Tred-2

Pro-Ked

Converse.

Autry

canp~•

on

~

Open: 8-8

M~.-Fri.

9-& Sat.
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Racers overcome UE 24-14;
Ricky Ray cites momentum
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sportl Editor

EVANSVILLE,
In d.Murray State University quar·
terback Ricky Ray said it was
kind of bard to get up
psychologically ''for some
reason" for the Racer· game
against the University of Evansville.
Head Coach Mike Gottfried
• felt the upe and downs, too .
"Coaching this team ia like
riding a roller coaster," he
said. "I'll never Jmow quite
what to expect. Sometimes
we' ll be up and sometimes
we'll be down."
The "roller coaster" Racen
were on the "up" long enough
to down UE 24-14 Saturday
night at Central High School
Stadium.
The "up" for Murray State
came in the fourth quarter with
some help from, according to
Ray, an old friend-momentum.
"We were sluggish for a
while," he 1aid, " but our
momentum got up later and we
became more agreaive. Our offense · began to move and click
like a dock."
Trailing 14-10 in the fourth
quarter, Ray, who completed 16
of 22 pusea for 174 yards and a
touchdown, got the offense
clicking with a 24-yard pass to
Kria Robbina to put the Racers
in Evanaville territory.
The Purple Aces didn't help
themselves. A 15-yard personal
foul penalty against UE gave
Murray a first down at the 23,
and a nine-yard personal foul
infraction three plays later put
the Racera on the UE nine.

..

Three plays later, an eightyard scoring strike over the
middle from Ray to fullback
Tony Lester put the Racen
ahead to stay.
" l was hoping he (Ray)
would come to me with it,"
Lester said. "I knew I had it
when he looked toward me."
"Our offensive line protection
was excellent,'' Ray said .
"They (UE) did a lot of moving
around on the line and we're
young and inexperienced. The
line did a heck of a job."
With Murray ahead 17-U,
the inspired Racer defense held
the Aces to four downs.
MSU then scored the touchdown that dashed UE'a hopes
of defeating Murray for only
the eiJ}tth time in 23 James.
Murray atarted on their own
21 and, thr ee plays later,
tailback Danny Lee Johnson
scampered 50 yards to take the
ball down to Evansville's 17.
"On my run, 11 J ohmon said,
.. 1 was 10ing to the abort tide,
and I kept saying, 'Turn it in,
tum it in' Well, Ricky turned it
in and I turned it in a nd there
was just one man there. Ricky
got him, and I just slid on
throuJ}t."
Six plays later, Johnson's
backup, Lindsey Hudspeth,
plunged over from the two-foot
line for the clinching touchdown.
This after the Racers,
without looking to the coaching
staff, had refused a penalty
that would have given them a
second-and-goa l at the oneyard line. By taking the play,
they gained a foot but loat an
all-important down.

Racers try to tame Lions
in home opener Saturday

I

~

Murray State Univeraity returns five offensive startera,
head football coach Mike Gott- including quarterback Johnny
fried says "it's good to be back Wells and running back
home again' • after two games Tommy Calandro.
on the road, but he may not
Gottfried said the Racer runlike the Racers' houaeguest.
ning game will have to be
MSU playa host to the establiahed early against the
Southeutern
Louisiana Lions. "We'll have to get after
University Lions of Hammond, them early. Our kicking game
La., Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in will also have to be good to
Stewart Stadium, and the help hold them."
Lions roar on defeme.
"They'll be the best football
The squad lost only three team that a Murray State club
starters from ita staunch defen- bas played in a long time.
sive unit which yielded just 7.1 We're gla d to be at home and
points and 181.1 yards per con- we hope to have the crowd
teat last season, They ranked come out and support us."
second in NCAA Division II
After coming away with a 21total defense, fifth in rushing 21 tie at Southeast Missouri
defense and tenth in passing State Univeraity in the season
defense.
opener, Murray State came
"Southeastern Louiaiana will alive in the second half against
probably be the best football the University of Evansville
team we play all year," Gott. and defeated the Aces 24-14.
fried said. "They're very talenGeorge Turnley, a 5-9, 198ted, very tough, very fast. They pound sophomore tailback from
all wear a big 'S' on their Cadiz, will be out of action for
chest."
three weeka with a alight bone
The Lions, coached by Billy fracture on hia left lea, acBrewer, lost to McNeese State cording to Gottfried.
10-7 in ita season opener, and
Linebacker Tony Boone will
are coming off a 7-3-1 record be out for the rest of the aeuon
from lut year.
with cartilage damage in hia
Southeastern Louisiana also left knee.

.B y this time the roller
coaster was going up.
Johnson who had a sub-par
(for him) 73 yard• against
Soutbeaat Missouri State
University in the season
opener, returned to a familiar
look in more ways than one by
gaining 136 yards in 23 carries
last Saturday.
Johnson shaved his bead and
put on his lucky bandana. "I
shaved it the day before the
game," be said. "I guess it'a a
superstition with me. I quit
shaving after the seventh game
last year, and that's when all
my troublea began. And when I
dido 't shave againat Southeast
Missouri, I didn't do well."
· J ohDAOn gained 139 yards
more than the Ac.' rulhing
game. But the run was not in
Evanaville's repertoire, only
the paa.
UE'a Scott Topczewaki com·
pleted 16 of 36 paB!Iel for 262
yardt and a touchdown, but
threw three interceptions.
"They were committed to the
pus," Gottfried said, "and
th'ey gave ua a lot of trouble.
But I think our kids played
well."
They did eapecially well in
holding the ruahing game to
minus three yards. It ia the
second consecutive game in
which the Racers held their opponent to minus yardage.
The Evansville win was the
first road victory for Gottfried
since be began coaching at
Murray State last year.

MURRAY STATE UN IVERSITY'S otren•ive center No~n Fell
(ript) coacratulate• tailback Danny Lee Johuon alter Joh n•on

ecored a tou chdoWll in 'M SU'• k-14 win at 't he Univereity of Evan•vUJe Saturday :nJp t. Job uon tallled hi• fir et 1oo-yard 1ame of
the eeaeon by leadl~ the Racer• in ru1bin• with 1M yard• on IS
carrieI.

Gardner plays seek 'n find
By CINDY SMACK

50 tacklea and 19 aeaiats last
season.

Statr Writer

Football ia a game of hide
and aeek. The offense tries to
hide the ball and the defense
tries to find it.
Just ask Murray State
University defenaive guard Jeff
Gardner. "We get told every
day to find the football," he
said.
Gardner, a 6-2, 230-pound
jwtior from Evansville, Ind.,
has done quite a bit of finding
the past two years. He led the
club last season in sacka with
nine for a loaa of 37 yards .
Gardner also bad one interception, one deflected pass,

A physical education major,
Gardner said that, contrary to
popular belief, athletes must
Gardner started playing foot- maintain their studiea to be
ball 11 years ago in a junior able to play.
league. After playing defenaive
guard, tackle and linebacker at
He aaid each player bu to
Harrison High School in Evan- keep a 2.0 grade point average
aville he was named to an all- and pass at least 24 hours of
American team.
courses a year to remain
Gardner then received a eligible. "If your grades drop ..
scholarship to Murray State he said, "you have to go to the
but be said the main reason he library from 7-9 every night unchose MSU was because of ''the til your grades come up."
friendly people.''
Gardner, 21, lives in College
The young Racer defense baa Courts with his wife, Susan and
potential, according to Gard- has hopes of a professional
ner. "It'll take a while for it all career. " I'm worried that I
to come together," he said. won't be big enough for the
"We will be a good football pros," he said. "If I get an offer
team. Better than last year."
I might follow it up."

the lineup
TODAY
Men'a Croaa Coun try
Murray State at Arkansas
State, Jonesbor o, Ark.

SATURDAY

Football
Dlinois University, Carbondale,
Southeastern
Louisiana Dl., 10:30 a .m .
University at Murray State,
Women's TennJa
Stewart Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
Murray State and Indiana
University at Weatem KenWomen•• Cro• Country
tucky University, Bowling
Murray State at Southern
Green.
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·In sports
Racers run to first place
The Murray State University men's crou country team capt ured three of the top f?ur places and won the Westport Hish
School Invitational Carnival in Louisville last Saturday. The
Racera scored 22 points.
Barry Atwell, who was redshirted last yei\J' due to an injury,
won the 10,000-meter event with a time of(31 :02)while freshman Gary Ribbon finished second(31:22)and Jeny Odlin fourth
(31 :39).
Coach Bill Cornell wu surprised at the eue with which the
team ran. "They ran ao euily they didn't pve it their all '' he
aaid. "They all ran totether for the tint five milee." '
Abo finiahing in the top 10 for Murray State were Richard
Charleeton, ~eventh (32:13) and Pat Chimee, eishth (32:24).
Cornell wu aleo pleued with the times thia early iD the
aeaaon. "Their times for 10,000 meters were pretty rood for this
time of the year," be said.
The MSU team wu without the IMII'Vicea of Dave RafJeriy
and Mitch Johnston, two of the top lona dietance runn. . for
the team laat year. According to Cornell, Rafferty will return to
action but .JohnM.on could be out for the rest of the aauon with
an Achilles tendon injury.
Finiahing second in the meet wu the Muon-llixon Athletic
Club, 66 points; Morehead State wu third, 66; Weetem Kentuck)' University's " B " team was fourth and the Cherokee
Road Runners placed fifth .
The Murray State squad travels to ArkanBU State today for
their aecond meet of the eeason.

Women place 2nd at meet
The Murray State women's crou country team ftni.bed
aecond in a triADJUlar meet at Eutern Kentucky Univenity
Saturday, ecoring 39 points .. Morehead State won the meet
with 34 points.
We~tdy Slaton led the harriers, placinc fourth with a time of
18:68. Deanna Denru.on finiahed sixth for MSU While Sudy
Minor wu eighth and Cara O'Brien, lOth.
According to Coach Margaret Simmons, the team performed
well qainst the mona Morehead State team. ~ runnen
packed together and ran well," abe said.
Other finiaben for Murray State were Joan MiJata, 11th;
Diane Stewart.• 12th, and Wanda Darlin1, 13th.
The team travela to Carbondale, lll. Saturday. for a double
dual meet with Southern lllinoia Univenity and Memphis
State.
"We don' t know bow well we are aoing to do becauee we
have only run against Kentucky teams, •' Simmona Mid, "but
SIU alwayt hu a good team."
The Murray State team will not only have a ltrong challenp
from the opposing runners but from the coune iteelf.
"Their courae is a monater,'' Simmons said.

Home games remain free
Murray State University students with a validated student
ID can enter Stewart Stadium free for Saturday's game with
Southeutern Louisiana University, accordiq to aporta Information Director Doug Vance.
Studenta are encouraged to sit in eectiona R S or T ac.
cording to Vance. Tickets for a student's spou~ will be• $2.
The gates will open at 6 p.m. for the 7:30 game, A limited
number of general admission seats will be eold at the north
gate, with reserved bleacher seats sold at all gates.
Ticket prices are: reserve bleacher, $5; adult general admillion , $4; and children general adm.iaaion, $2.

MSU ranks third in OVC
•The Murray State University football team ranks third in
both offense and defenae in Ohio Valley Conference statistics,
The Racers trail Western Kentucky and Austin Peay in team
offenee and are behind Eastern Kentucky and Austin Peay in
team defense.
Murray State is by far the league' s toughest defense to run
aga~nst, having held their two opponents to minus yardage, but
havmg allowed 549 yards palling.
In individual statistics, Danny Lee Johnson is fourth in total
offense and first in rushing, averaging 106 yards per game.
Quarterback Ricky Ray leads the league in pa88ing with a 66
percent completion average and is third in total offenae.
Fr~bman David Tuck is third in kick ecoring and third in
punting.

Team managers needed.
~~Murray State men's basketball team is now taking apphcat•ons for managers for the upcoming basketball season. According to Coach Charlie Haak, the application• ahould be
picked up in his office in Stewart Stadium and returned by
Wednesday.
Duties will include attending daily practice eeuions, auisting
the team at home and away games and handling the unifor~ne.

'Space Man'

blast~

kicb

Tuck's foot asset to MSU
.B y DOTTY CURTSINGER
AHI1tant

Sport~

Editor

Punter David Tuck already
hu a foot in the door to turning around the kicking game
for the Murray ~te University
football team.
Two games into the seaaon,
he bu acored nine points including aix of six e:rtra pointe
and one field goal to hold top
point producing honors on the
squad.
He hu alao punted 14 timea
for an averqe of 39.2 yarda
with hie lonaeet kick of 64
yards COIIliqqainat Southeast
Miuouri State Univenity.
" I'm pleued with him- eo
far," Mid Racer head coach
Mike Gottfried. "He's doing
pretty well u a fteehman. Of
courae :it'a too early to tell, but
he could be one of the beet in
the league. He just hu to be
coneUtent."
Conaiatency seems to be
Tuck's biJplt problem. After
racking up an impreaaive 42.9yard punt average against
SEMO, he could only manage a
33.7 yard averqe laat week at
the University of Evansville.
In addition, he hu been unaucceaful on three of four field
goal attempta, which baa
prompted Gottfried to replace
him in that capacity eo he can
concentrate on punting and
kicldnt coovenrion points.

puts more preaeure on b.imaelf
than there really is. "There'• a
lot more people counting on me
now than in hish school. But I
enjoy foot ball, and I like
kicking the ball. That' • what
I'm here for."
After starting as a punter for
three years on the varsity
Butler County, Ky., football
squad and averapng « yards a
punt hia senior year, he choae
to come to Murray State. He
said be wu impreued with the
coaching staff and facilities.
Tuck Mid he hopes to reach a
40 yard punting averqe by the
end of the leUOil . He cited the
better caliber of college pla)'8ra
u one of the reuona hie pun, ting yardap decreuecl from hia
David Tuck
hisb echool days.
But Tuck wu quick to point
Tuck said he plana to work out that bia etatua u a freahon the all-important mental man wu not nsponaible for hie
upect of his game. "'lbe con- touchea of inconeiateocy.
aiatency isn't there y.t, but that
"Being just a freahman im' t
will come with a lot of practice. an e1:cuae for bad kic:Jdn,,'' be
"I get back there in a game said. "When the other playera
lituation, but eometimee the come to collece they have to
preeaure
me out,'' he learn a whole new style of
said. "And aometimes it's just playing. With a kicker, it
bad technique, lib not keeping shouldn't be any different than
my head down, or not keeping it ever was. It's just me and the
my eye on the ball. I have to
ball."
practice keepiniJ my technique
And while already a threat,
the aame."
when the "Space Man" comes
Nicknamed "Space Man'' by down to earth to stay, the MSU
cohorts and coaches alike
kickin1 1ame ahould tab off
becauM of bia lapeea of con- the levela not eeen in aome
centration, Tuck alao eeiod be
time.

fr....

lnttQmUtQis·
Murray State University intramural ac:tiv:itiee have beeo
announced by Jim Baurer, intram ural director. Tboee intereated should aip up at
Room llOA. Carr Health Blda.
by the respective deadlinee.
TODAY
Tenni•: open to men and
women. Play will include
ainalea, doublee and mixed
~oublea compet.iti~n. Deadline
11 4 p.m. Play belina.Sept. 17·
Lawn DarU: Pla>: 11 open to
men and women m linllee,
doubl
d
· eel d bl
n... dl~ ~ 4 mll: m.?~ ea.
.....a ';fte ~
p.m: "~ at
Cutchin Field becinn101 Sept.
17 ·
MONDAY
Ultimate Frl•bee: teams
compoeed of aeven playera,
open to men and women.
Deadline is 4 p.m. Play begins
Sept, 19 at Cutchin Field.
Team Handball: open to
men With five to a team.

Deadline ie 4 p.m. Play begina
Sept. 19.
THURSDAY
Frl•bee Golf: open to men
and women. Tournament conaiata of 18 holM belinning Sept.
21. DeadliDe is 4 p.m.
A before-echool coed eoftball
tourney, open to dorm
reaidents, wu held Auc. 26-28.
The combined tint floora of
Franklin and Sprinaer Halla,
. captained by Spec Ellieon and
Debbie Bittel crui.aed throulh
'
five 1amea to capture first
place.
Over the
Labor Day
weekend, eiJbt male teama
comprUed of ltudenta, faculty
and ata1f battled for top honors
in a double..Iimination eoftbell
tournament.
The" Wbil Kida;'led by Carl
Riga, won four coneecutive
games to walk away with the
first pla~ trophy for the third
time in three yeara.

aoc~ as gold.

Gold.

So, stop by and see our
selection. Karat Gold
J~elry. Give it on any
occasion and you'll make
it a special occasion.

Kmat Gold Jewelry

Cook's Jewelry
Central Shopping Center
753-1606

Murray M~ & Automotiv~ Cc.t1ter
ij-;d

7th & Maph·

LARGE,_..~,_ ...,...,.. .•.. 1.35

" " " .

SMALl. cr-.~
.as
LARGE HAMBURGER , . . _ , . . .• 1.35
SMALl. HAMBURGER • - •
.. • .10
lARGE CHHSE8URGER ,......,._,.. 1.40
SMALl. CHE£SEaURGER . . • • . • • . ,80
FOOTLONG
1.05

0...... . .. .

IIEGUlAR . . . . . . "

.. " " . " ....70

FISH

..... ...

• DOG ON A STIOC ,
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SMALl. HAM -.. . .. • ....... , . • .85
..... ... ..

, 85
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•

ALL

SHRIMP

OYSTER .. ,,
~ CHIO<fN . .. . .. ,
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!h CHICKEN .. , • •
• • 1.65
All. SANOWICH BASKETS ARE .45 EXTRA

SM.

COCA .COlA
MR. P188

--

LARGE
SANDWICHES

lG.

.35 .45

~ITf

ROOT BEER

LARGESTEAK_, _ _ ..•••••• 1.35
SMALl. STEAK .. .. .. . "
.. • , , • •90
VEAL CUTLET .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • •90

CHUCK W/li30H .., _ _ , •• , , , 1,35

fiiiCI MJ ...... .... " ... "....... ...

...........................
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Donaway, Ray named toP players

Sophomore
quarterback
Ricky Ray and sophomore
linebacker Jim Dunaway were
named offensive and defensive
players of the week, respectively, by the Murray State
University coaching staff.
Ray completed 16 of 22
passes for 174 yards and one
touchdown in the Racers 24-14
win over the University of
Evansville.
Dunaway had five tackles,
one aBSist and one tackle for a
loss in the UE game.
Murray State two-game football statistics:
Total offense-33 first
downs, 149 yards per game
rushing, 132 yards per game

pauing, 281 yards per game
total offense.
Total defense-allowing 25
first downs, minus 15.5 yards
per game , rushing, 284.5 yards
per game pauing, 269 yards per
game total yardage allowed.
Punting-David Tuck has
punted 14 times for 649 yards,
an average of 39.2 yards per
punt.
lndividual rushing-Danny
Lee Johnson is averaging 106
yards per game. Tony Lester is
averaging 33.6 yards per contest.
Individual
pa88ing-Ricky
Ray has completed 21 of 32
passes for 242 yards. In
receiving, Greg King ia

The

-

·
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I
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Bob
Hannon
,Forecast

Member FDIC

Munay State
Foolb.
Schedule

L.
UDiversity
•

Bookstore
'For a ll your
University Needs.'

•

i

l~'ll

Sept. 16-host-. Southeastern
Louisiana, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 22-host Tennessee
Tech, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 29-host Morehead
State, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 6-at UT-Martin, Martin, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13-at Middle Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
7:30 p.m.
Oct. 20-at Indiana Central,
Indianapolis, Ind., 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 27-host Eastern Kentucky, 2 p.m.
Nov. 3-host Austin Peay
University, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 17-at Western Kentucky, Bowling Green, 1:30
p.m.

averaging 38 yarda per game.
Kris Robbins baa 34 yards per
game in receptions, while Lindsey Hudspeth is averaging 18.5
yards a game.
Individual defene&-Kenneth
Woods leads the Racers with
six tackles and 11 aBSista. Jim
Dunaway has 12 tackles and
four aBSiata. Jeff Gardner has
four tackles for losses totaling
32 yards. Terry Love, Donald
White and Greg Evans have all
intercepted one pass.
Love alao baa a caused fumble and a blocked kick. Gardner, Bud Foster and Tommy
Houk have also ~aused fumbles
while Glenn Jones and Ronald
Hopkins have blocked one kick.

Saturday, Sept. 15 21
27
22
35
21
21
27
21
28

Akron
Arizona
Arkantes Stete
Arkansas
Army
Auburn
Bell State
Boise &tete
lirllf!em Youna
cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Clemson
East carolina
East Tennessee
Florida SUite
Furmen

24
24

23
16
28

27
35

GeorJie

26

Holy Croat
Houston
Illinois State
Indiana State
lndiene
lowe Stete
Kentucky
L.S.U.
McN..sa
Mleml, Fie.
Michlsan State
Mlchlpn
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana State
Navy
Nebraska
Nevada-us Veps
New Mexico State
N- Mexico
No Carolina State
North Texas
Ohio State
Ohio
Oklahoma State
Oklahome
Penn State
Pittsburah
south C"a roll na
south'n California
SM.U.
So. Mississippi
Stenford
Syracuse
Temple
Tenn ...Chattanoop
Tennes... Sbte
Tennessee
Texas A & M
Tulane
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
VIllanova
V.M.I.
V,P,I.
Washinaton State
WashlnltOn
Western carotlna
Westam Kentucky
Wlllllm & MirY
Wisconsin
Wyomlnr

23
27
20
30
28

23
27
17
20
24
23
21
38
25
26
42
27
22
24
21
23
34
20
35
..,41
40
27
20
35
33
23
24
21

30

24
20

33
24
31
24
24
27
17
20
24
35
27

24
14

26

20

Major Colle1es

Kent State
Catlfornle
NE L.ouislena
CoiOflldo SUite
Conne<:ticut
Kensas SUite
Toledo
Fullerton
Weber Stete
Peelflc
Me,ylend
Duke
Northern Illinois
Arizone State
Presbyterien
Weke FOIUt
N- Hempshlre
Floride
Fort Heys
Western Illinois
Vanderbilt
Bowlin( GrMn
Miami (Ohio)
~do

West TeXIS
Louisville
areson
Not,.. Oeme
Memphi s Stete
Illinois
Fresno State
The Citadel
Uteh State
Nevlde·Reno
Texes-EI Peso
TexiS Tech
Vlrainle
Texes-Arllnaton
Ml nnesote
Eestem Mlchlaen
Wichita
Iowa
Rutaers
Kensas
Western Mlchiaen
Oreaon Stet•
T.C.U.
Cincinnati
Sen Jose State
West Virainle
Drake
Louisiana Tech
Southern Illinois
Boston Collep
Beylor
Rice
sw Loulslane
Purdue
Messachusatta
Richmond
AppeUichlen
Montena
Utah
Marshall
Lamer
Colpte
Air Force
North-stem

20

23

21
6
14
10
I
16
6
12
20

14
10
24
14
10

2Q

10
16
6

13
7
20

15
10
10

15
17
17
7

21

7

7

21
20
22
12

13
10
14
0
14
7
7

16
7

10
21
14
7

7
13
17
7

17
10
6

ft
1S
13
10

u

20
23

7

13

7

Other Games-East
Albany Stata
Alfred
Ameriun lntem'l
Boston U
cameai•Mellon
Delaware
Del1ware Velley
Denison
Franklin & Marshall
GlllabOro
Grove City
lthacl
C..flyette
Lehilh
L~lna

Montclair
Rhode Island
Rochester
Sprinrtleld
Trenton

33

17
34
31
21
31
26
22
21
21
23
22
24
28

15

23
20
23
25
20

Hoblrt
Brockport
So. Connecticut
Milne
Ohio Wesleyen
West Chester
Wilkes
Weahlntrton & Jeff'n
Muhlen&ura
SlllsburY
Thiel
St. lAwrence
Klnp Point
Sll~fY Rock
Albnlht
Weaner
Northeastern
canJslus
Cortland
Upsala

7
7
6

6

13
7
20
10
19
20

21
20
7

U
14

u

10
14
6
17

Other Games-Midwest
Abilene Chrfstlen
Auaustana. 111.
Auaust.ne, so
Baker
Beldwln·Wallace
Benedictine
Bethany, Kan .
carroll

27

17
23
30

34
14
30
29

Ricky Ray

Jim Dunaway

NW Oklahoma
Illinois Wesleyan
Northern State
Momlnaslde
Ashland
Emporia
Friends
North Park

7
13
7

7

6

7

6
7

Centr'll Arkansas
Central Oklahome
Deyton
Oellance
OeiUI State
DePauw
Ooel'll
Eastern Illinois
Elmhurst
Evansville
Ferris
Greceland
Grand Veney
Gustavus
Hlltlnp
Hlllsdlle
Hope
Huron
Iowa Wesleyan
KlllmiZOO
Lincoln •
McPherson
Millikin
Missouri Southern
Missouri Valley
Missouri Western
Moorhead
MO'Int Union
Musklnaum
Nebraska-om-aha
North Dakota State
North Dlkotl
Northwood
Ohio Northern
Olivet, Ill.
Olivet, Mich.
Ottawa
Saainaw Valley
St. Joseph
Simpson
South Dekote
sw Missouri
Sterling
William Je-ll
Wls .•La Crosse
Wittenbera
Younrstown

33
23
3S
25

2.4

17
23
21
25
22
21
19
21
27
30
22
24
11
21
:J5
23
20
33
2.4
21

:J3

20

20

20
41
26
37
17
40
20

21
20
17
36
21
24
24
17
23
27

31
31

Central Mlsaourl
sw Oklahome
Otterbein
Earlham
SE Missouri
Rose Hulmen
Yenkton
W1yne, Mich.
Whuton
Franklin
Mlchlpn Tech
Culver-Stockton
Northern Mlchlpn
Hemline
South Oalult.S'fleld
Butler
Webash
Sioux Falla
Grinnell
Co~OI'dll, Ill.
Lanpton
St. MirY
Eureka
Evanael
W1shbum
Concordia, Neb,
Pacific Lutheran
Albion
EdinbOro
NW Missouri
No/them lowe
Sac111mento
Georptown, Ky
Oberlin
Almt
Teylor
Southwestern, Kan .
Indiana C1ntral
NE Illinois
Mid4and
SE Missouri
Plttsburr
Bethel, Kan.
Washlnaton, Mo. ,
Wis •..Stevens Point
Valparaiso
Central SUite, Oh,

I
6
6
14
23

I
10
6
20
21
20
14

u

14
I
20

22

14
16
0
14
I
0
6
10
6

17
12
13
6
13
7
6
0
16

19
9
7

0
12
15
10
14
20
6

7

6

Other Games-South and · Southwest
Anselo State
Ark.Montlcello
Austin
Carson-Newman
Centre
Concord
Davidson
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
EmorY & Hen,y
Florida A & M

i:'t.;Gr-.n
fo~na

1

't 1-<Jullfc "'

HamDden·S)'dney

tt~na

.._..... rd
Jacksonville
KentuckY Stata
Lenolr-Rhyne
LibertY Beptlst
Mlaslaalppl
Mlaslsalppl Valley
Morris lrown
Newbar,y
Norfolk SUta
North Alabame
N£ Oklahoma
NW Louisiana
SE Louisiana
Southern Arklnsas
Southern U
Tennessee-Martin
T1nnes- Tech
Tu.. A & I
Texas Lutheran
WHt VI, Tech
WHt Ve , Wesleyan

eou.,.

33
21
17
17
20
31
21
22
24
20
37
24
14
20
24
27
27
21
23
17
24
10
21
20
21
21
24
21

35

22
25
24
23
:J1
21
20
15

Eastern New Mexico
Millsaps
Trinity
Maryville
Case·Reserve
Salem
southwestern, Tenn .
Troy state
Mars Hill
Washlnaton & LM
Alb1ny State, Ga.
Alcorn State
Rendolph·Mecon
Sewanee
SE Oklahoma
Marylend-Eist Shore
Alabama A a. M
M-head
Wofford
Catlwba
Henderson
Ark.·Pina lluff
Tusk•...
Gardner-Webb
Fayetteville
LIYinpton
Arkansas Tech
S F Auatln
Murray State
BishOp
Texas Southern
Middle Tennesa"
C1m1or0n
E. Central Oklahoma
Howard Pa1ne
West Llba
West, Va , t1ta

0
6
15
7
14
6
6
20
12
7
7
17
13
10
13
6
12
16
21

1:J
14

1
20
16
10
7
22
17

U

21
14
20
17
7
20
9
14

Other Games-Far West
Azusa
Cai·Divls
Cerroll, Mont.
Colorado Mines
H1yw1rd
Humboldt
Unfield
Northern Arizona
Northern Colorado
Pupt Sound
Redlands
St. MarY's
sante Clara
Si mon Fraser
Whitworth

33
21
20
21
21

Pomone
Cal Lutheran
Eastern Weshlnaton
Colorado Colleae
Northrldp

6
14
7
14
17

31
35
24
23
21
21
24
20
20

Central Washlnaton
Idaho
Idaho Stele
Cal Poly (Pomone)
San Oleao U.
Whittier
Sen Franc:l seo State
Western Wllhlnaton
Eastern oreron 1

0
10
17
7
7
12
13
10
19

35

u.s.1.u.
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,B ANK OF MURRAY
Three Convenient Locations
Serving 'fhe University

Downtown

Main

University Branch

5th & Payne

Main & 4th

.N. 12th St.

I
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Softball
Intramural seluon begins;
action reaches new high

Intramuralaoftball a1. Murray
State University ia in full awing
and more popular than ever,
according to intramural director Jim Baurer.
Students can participate in
one of six divisions - two
men's dorm leaaues, a men' s
independent leaaue, a women's
leaaue, a sorority leaaue and a
fraternity leaaue.
Haurer said 11 or 12 games
are played on the average Monday through Thursday on four
ball diamonds located at the
old Murray City Park and at
the new Murrey-Calloway
County Park. Game times are
3:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m.

The aeuon ia lc:beduled to
end Oct. 4, followed by poetseason tournaments that will
lut up to two weeb after the
end of re,ular aeaaon play.
In the opening round of
fraternity play Tueeday, Alpha
Gamma Rho downed Sigma Pi
11· 8, Lambda Chi Alpha
defeated Sipna Chi 7-1, Alpha
Tau Ometa defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha 10-6, and Kappa Alpha
Order downed Sigma Phi Ep.
silon 8-3.
The opening round was
higblishted by an inside-thepark three-run homer by KA's
right fielder Alan Whitlock,
Cunningham, u part of a fiverun rally that puabed hie team
to victory,

CHRIS COWAN HURLS a plteh la one of the opening aamel of
the fraternlty dlvielon of Murray State univereity'l intramural
aoftbllll pr~am whleh pt underway thie week. Cowaa, a member of Slama Phi Ep1ilon, had hie efforta at pltehln1 a wlnnla1
pme thwarted thoup, u the Kappa Alpha Order dumped hie
team. 8-1.

ANTICIPATING A PITCH, Sil Ep Dan Conley of lndepeadeaee
readie1 h ie poaitlon at the plate. In one of four intramural fraternity rame1 played Tlle1day, the KA'• defeated the Sil Ep'" 8-3.

Photos by Jamie Gripshover

EVEN IF THERE had been two outa Ia the bot·
tom of the ninth with ba1e1 loaded, a batter
eouldn' t look more determined to 11111 a arandelam home run than. Tim Adam., Edpwood, a
member of the Sir £pe. Catchinl for the KA'e le

Phillip Powere, while Phil Van.Hooeer umpiree.
Studeata ean participate In ftve other dlvielone
or intramural eoftball-two boye' dorm leaguee,
a boye' independent leape, a prl1' leape and
a 1orority leaiJUe.

~~~
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Slaton is trouble for foes
By MIKE CLAPP
Reporter

Wendy Slaton's quiet efficiency is like a breath of fresh
air in this day and age when
many athletes' mouths overshadow their performances.
Slaton, a eophomore from
Evansville, Ind., and a member
of the Murray State University
women' s croes country team,
won't be the subject of as many
newspaper headlines as a
Reggie Jackson or a Muhammad Ali. But this is only
because she won't say aa much
as the two better-known
athletes.
Murray State women's track
and cross country coach
Margaret Simmons says Slaton
couldn't be more cooperative.
"She trains really hard," Simmons said. "She gives you no
trouble, even when she may
need to. She'll do anything you
ask. If you tell her to be
somewhere at 10:30, she' ll be
there at 10:25."
While Slaton is basically a
quiet person, she can also be a
bit of a Cheerleader, says Simmons. "She's done real well
with the younger kids, getting
them excited and out on the
road to practice," Simmons
said.
In a sense, Slaton's knack for
track can be attributed to her
childhood environment. "There
were mostly boys in our neigh-

borhood and I used to bang
around them all the time," said
Slaton.
It muat have helped. Aa a
high school runner at Mater
Dei High School in Evanaville,
a highlight of Slaton's career
was when abe won the Diet
Pepsi Run in EvanBVille, in
which the winning male and
female runners won a free trip
to Kanau City, Mo. to compete
in the rational competition
held there.
Sl aton chose to attend
Murray State because «it sounded like they had a good track
program there," she said. She
was also interested in other
schools in the immediate area,
including Western Kentucky
University.
Once competing for MSU,
Slaton wasted no time in
establishing herself ae a
dominant figure in track meets
as well as cross country competition. She quickly set school
records in the outdoor 800meter and 1,500-meter runs, as
well as indoor records for the
880-yard and the 660-yard

runs.
Slaton topped it all off by
being selected by her team as
the most outstanding crosa
country runner for the year.
And all this in just her fmt
year on the team.
Slaton, who runs in the
team's No. 1 poaition, will com-

pete this year in the 800-meter,
1,500-me¢.er, and two-mile relay
events in track, and in cr088
country events up to 5,000
meters, 3.1 miles.
However, from the stand.
point of endurance, Slaton
prefera to compete in croea
country. "Cr088 country isn't
that bad. But in track, you keep
counting down the lape and you
may let up sooner than you
should," abe said.
ln summer, Slaton stay& in
shape by running in road racee
and by competing with the
Terre Haute, Ind. Track Club.
"The club is geared for ~ple
just out of college; it ian't a
professional organization," abe
said, "It competes against other
clube and could enter meete
sanctioned by the Amateur
Athletic Union.'' Slaton said
abe may join the club full-time
after she finishes school.
Slaton started the current
season with an eighth-place
finieh out of 50 runners competing in the Joe Binks
Memorial Run, held Sept. 1 in
Louiaville. Slaton's time of
19:31 for the 5,000 meter run
led the Lady Racers to a fourth
place finieh in the event.
She may be no trouble to
Simmons, but Wendy Slaton
will give Murray State competitors plenty of trouble this
year.

Wendy Slaton

lntramurals take new form
The Murray State University
intramural sports program has
undergone several changes, according to Jim Baur er, intramural director. The changes
include new activities, pay
raises and revisions of present
activities.
Sports being added this year
are indoor soccer, Century Club
and floor hockey.
Baurer said he believes that
floor hockey will become a
popular aport. The floor hockey
season will begin sometime in
the spring when fewer activities
are being played. All equipment neceaaary will be furnished by the intramural office.
The Century Club ·" was
organized to recognize and
promote physical fitneaa among
those individuals associated
with Murray State University,"
Baurer said.
Membership is open to all
students, faculty and staff.
Those participating in the
program must pledge to achieve
a minimum distance in jogging,
swimming, cycling, or walking
before being awarded a T -shirt.
Another T -shirt will be given to
individuals for every 100 miles
completed thereafter .
A new program being added
to the department i& the fitneu
course located between Roy

Stewart Stadium and the new
tennis courts. Baurer said the
completion and administration
of the project has been aaaigned
to him.
"Presently the course ia
about half completed," he said.
"One-half of the stations are
finished and more work is
needed on the trail. I estimate
the course to be completed and
available for use by the middle
of October."
Baurer said the officials employed by the intramural office
will now receive $3 a game instead of last year's wage of
$2.50. The pay increase for officials has been subsidized by
the Student Government
Aaaociation.
Due to injuries in the put,
contact football baa been
abolished. Baurer deemed the
new flag football program "successful" and he said "once the
season started; no complaints
were received over switchin1 to
the new game."
However, the non-contact
football has a new dimension
this fall. "Flag leta of three
flap a aet will be added to aid
the officials in calling a better
game, cutting down on
judgment and disputed calla.
The flap will be poaitioned on
the aides of the hipe and one on
the back," Baurer said.
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